
By Laureen Sweeney

A hot real estate market and aging
buildings are reported to have fuelled a
rise in construction and renovation activity
in Westmount last year as the city issued a
record number of permits.

Breaking 1,000 for the first time ever,
the year’s 1,033 building and plumbing
permits increased 6 percent over the year
before.

While the permits represented work es-
timated at $48 million – seven percent
lower than the $51 million the previous
year – it was still higher than any other
year, according to figures released last

week by Urban Planning director Joanne
Poirier.

One or two large projects can make a
big difference in permit values, she said,
while the growing number of permits con-
tinues an upward trend in repairs, up-
grades and additions.

“If you consider that on average, build-
ings in Westmount were built in the
1920s, it’s almost normal to expect them
to encounter foundation, drainage and
masonry problems related to life ex-
pectancy,” she explained.

This was reflected in a number of per-
mits, including $2 mil-
lion for masonry repair at
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By Laureen Sweeney

Close to half the 114 residents who
signed the city hall register August 17 on
the arena/pool project either live close by,
are critics of the project or are known to
have been involved in other city issues.

But the number fell far short of the 500
required to force a referendum on the $37-
million loan by-law which is now deemed
to be approved. It was the project’s “last
hurdle,” Mayor Peter Trent said.

The numbers were even four fewer
than those signing the register in 1993 on
a $7.5-million loan by-law to refurbish the
Westmount Public Library.

Among the arena/pool signatories who
have spoken out publicly over the years
against the project’s size, cost or impact
were Patrick Barnard, Marilynn Gillies,
Peter Weldon, David Parsons, Jeffrey
Freedman, Trudy Asch, Willem Westen-
berg and Paul Marriott.

Others included one-time mayoral can-
didate Allen Nutik and Anne Monty, who
recently campaigned for more family
swim time at the existing pool.

The loan by-law, adopted August 2, is
now being sent to the Quebec Municipal
Affairs ministry for its expected consent,
according to city clerk Mario Gerbeau.

While this is somewhat procedural – es-
pecially when the government grant has
already been approved – it
is nevertheless required be-

‘Last hurdle’: No referendum
for arena loan by-law 
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Hot market, aging buildings 
raise permits to new level

Westmount Park School vs. Wyatt Earp

Westmount Park’s two-week Bouncing Boys Back to Books pre-semester camp was in full swing on
August 19. In a reading from The Gunfighters, 22 elementary school boys heard about Wyatt Earp
and Doc Holliday’s famous 1881 gunfight at the OK Corral. One boy was heard to exclaim afterwards,
“I hate guns!” Recent readers include police constables Laperrière and Dandenault, and CFL player
Brandon Caesar. Counsellors only, from left, back row: Jamal Spence, Lloyd Temple and Abakasanga
Etang. Extreme right: Rachelle Weisman. Front row: Miss Drouin, Pamela Price and Dwayne Harris. continued on p. 12Inside
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By Laureen Sweeney

Westmount’s work on sustainability, its
master plan on parks and even the new
arena/pool project were among the many
items the city highlighted to Communities
in Bloom judges visiting Westmount on
August 16.

“They were quite impressed with the
overall look of the city and the way people
had fixed up their properties,” said city
horticulturist Claudette Savaria.

“They also commented on the effort the
city had put into landscaping and the
proactive approach we’ve taken in sus-
tainable development with the 10 action
items for this year,” she added.

On a tour of the city, the judges were
shown a number of projects including the
experimental closing of Summit Circle,
the new hybrid concept of tennis courts in
Murray Park and the soccer fields in West-
mount Park.

Held annually, the national competition
covers a wide spectrum of areas that not
only include landscaping and gardens but
extend to environmental programs, com-
munity awareness and involvement of cit-

izens and the city itself, in improving the
quality of life.

The city also featured its parks master
plan and the new guide to parks.

At a tea event held so the judges could
meet representatives of community
groups and council members, Savaria said
they were “especially impressed by the
many groups participating such as St.
John Ambulance.”

In 2007, the last year Westmount en-
tered the competition, the city earned the
top, 5-bloom, rating.
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JOSEPH
MONTANARO

B. ARCH |REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.660.3050
jmontanaro@sothebysrealty.ca

josephmontanaro.comLORRAINE | LUXURIOUS STONE RESIDENCE
14 PLACE ST-DIÉ $1,195,000

WESTMOUNT | IMPECCABLY MAINTAINED
563 GROSVENOR $849,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | AWE-INSPIRINGTOWNHOUSE
3078 JEAN-GIRARD $1,829,000

WESTMOUNT | MAJESTIC STONE RESIDENCE
75 ROSEMOUNT CRESCENT $1,495,000

sothebysrealty.com �xtraordinary homes.� killfully marketed.

INTRODUCING | WATERFRONT ESTATE

SAINT-JEAN-SUR-RICHELIEU | 1580 RUE DUPUIS OFFERED AT $2,900,000
Spacious waterfront residence located in picturesque St-Jean-sur-Richelieu. Over 400 lin. ft
of frontage on the water and over 74,000 sq ft of land. With five bedrooms, two family
rooms, a heated inground pool, this property is ready to be transformed into a dream
estate. The lot can be subdivided to accommodate several waterfront homes.

INTRODUCING | SECLUDEDWATERFRONT

TERREBONNE | 2080 RUE DURIVAGE OFFERED AT $2,195,000
Prestigious and secluded waterfront estate adjacent to golf club on secluded street in
Terrebonne. Sited on a magnificently landscaped lot of nearly 50,000 sq ft, this custom built
home is sheathed entirely in stone and boasts distinctive architectural features. High quality
finishes, a three car garage and guest/in law suite complete this architectural gem.

RECENTLY PURCHASEDRECENTLY PURCHASED RECENTLY PURCHASED

Brightly coloured zinnias were a new touch this
year to the petunias at the southwest entrance off
Côte St. Antoine to Murray Park, where judges
were shown the new hybrid tennis courts.

Sustainability highlighted for Communities in Bloom

Westmount showcased 
avenue Greene

Greene Avenue

Projet de réfection Refurbishing Project

514 989-5313

Suivez-nous sur Facebook

twitter.com@greeneavenue

Recherche : Westmountavenuegreene
Follow us on Facebook
Search: Westmountgreeneavenue

OPEN FOR BUSINESS!
AU PLAISIR DE VOUS SERVIR!

JULY TO OCTOBER 2010
Please note that all businesses will remain 
open and accessible throughout the entire 
construction period.

JUILLET À OCTOBRE 2010
Veuillez noter que tous les commerces 
seront ouverts et accessibles au cours de 
la période de construction.

TROTTOIRS, ÉCLAIRAGE,
PAVAGE DE CHAUSSÉE

SIDEWALKS, STREET LIGHTING,
PAVING OF ROADWAY
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Bring in a
Sweet New Year!

Delicious gifts
for family
& friends

Your choice:
24 chocolate chip cookies, in gift tin

or 18 fudgy brownies, in gift tin
or Decadent chocolate torte

$22.00 ea
Call for more details:

514-227-2437 or 514-239-9276
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From left, the city of Westmount horticulturist Claudette Savaria, Communities in Bloom visiting judge
Jim Baird, Mayor Peter Trent, visiting judge Dave Hilton and Westmount Urban Planning director
Joanne Poirier. Hilton judged Westmount in 2007. Baird was judging the city for the first time, but had
been to Montreal previously to visit his son, who lives here. Photo: Martin C. Barry

Communities in Bloom tea at 
The Gallery, Aug. 16

4914 Sherbrooke St.W.
514.484.4416
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By Martin C. Barry

An official at the McGill University
Health Centre (MUHC) said they are
working towards a
solution for a noise
problem caused by
excavation and load-
ing operations at the
Glen Yards site,
which has left some
nearby Westmount
residents fuming
with disgust.

A few homeown-
ers on York St. and
Prince Albert Ave., a
short distance from
the future superhos-
pital campus, are an-
noyed because of
persistent noise
coming from the
site, especially at
night.

The author of an unsigned letter deliv-
ered to the Independent and other media

outlets last week claimed he or she had
“little or no sleep” on the nights of August
16 and 17.

“Construction at the Glen Campus, ad-
jacent to the city of
Westmount, contin-
ued last night until
well past midnight
with an energetic
fervour that doesn’t
even take place dur-
ing the day,” stated
the letter.

“In our beds, we
had to listen to the
banging, crashing,
and loud smashing
of yellow caterpillar
plows as they dug
and loaded earth
into metal trucks at
midnight, accompa-
nied by the loud in-
cessant beep, beep,
beep of backup

warning signals on their
plentiful trucks.”

Neighbours divided over
MUHC construction site noise 

continued on p. 13

York Ave. Wanda Potrykus points in the direction
of the MUHC site, where the noise is coming from.

After 11 years at Centre Greene, executive director Anna Johansson (left) is honoured with a farewell
party on August 19. Long-time board member Erica Bloom (right) presented Johansson with a Dora
the Explorer cake, which she chose because Johansson is so adventurous and she speaks Spanish like
Dora. Johansson leaves in early September for Inuvik, N.W.T. where she will work for a dog sledding
tour company. Her mother Ann Johansson from Knowlton, and cousin Arthur Grafftey are also in the
photo. Wesley McCoy is the centre’s incoming executive director. Photo: Joanne Penhale

Centre Greene says good-bye to Johansson
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Off-leash time threatens
Summit reserve 

Perhaps the dog owners wanting more
off-leash time might rethink this entitle-
ment, and advocate for the maintenance
that would assure the preservation of these
woods.

Bequeathed in perpetuity by McGill,
this forest is a nature reserve. Off-leash is
a privilege not accorded in Montreal parks.

The pathways keep getting wider and
more numerous, bald areas are expand-
ing, and the municipal maintenance that
used to go on 10, 15 years ago is today vir-
tually absent. And this in spite of repeated
pleas at city council meetings (we pub-
lished an on-line brochure) and repeated
promises by the administration to rectify
the spoliation.

Off-leash dogs thrash the undergrowth,
and this is a cause for concern. The flora
used to be more varied. The degradation
promotes invasive, uniform cover. This is
detrimental to birds.

It’s often like a dog jamboree at the in-
tersections; dogs get frisky, their owners
frantically yelling.

Daytime, the vegetation needs to thrive
untrammeled. Off-leash times shouldn’t
be increased. And not “all day” until the
ground is frozen – December 1.

If we want this treasure for future gen-
erations, then we must take action.

A community corvée would accomplish

much (as on Mt. Royal), raking back the
gravel onto the pathways and chinking the
broken edges that precipitate erosion, and
similar chores.

Wood chips from felling aren’t being
raked up, retarding regeneration. Unter-
raced fresh gravel dumped on pathways
gets washed downhill.

If you want to receive our action plan
(the same principles used on Mt. Royal)
call me at 514.939.5670 or email me at su-
permolto@sympatico.ca. And let’s think
of doing a corvée on a Saturday in the fall.
Friends of Summit Woods?

And yes I have two dogs that like run-
ning off-leash. For the moment, we have
the Summit Circle promenade.

John Fretz, Lansdowne Ave.

Goodbye from departing
Centre Greene director

To Centre Greene, its board of direc-
tors, staff, volunteers, friends, neighbours
and community:

Centre Greene has been very good to
me over the years, and I am truly grateful.
It has given me the stability and support I
needed to raise a great kid. It has provided
me with good friends from all the ages and
stages, those from Tumbling Tots to sen-
iors’ lunches. It has provided me with
many opportunities to study and develop
professionally and grow personally.

It’s provided me with a sense of be-

longing, a sense of meaning and purpose
and, more than anything else, it has given
me a community.

While I am sad that I won’t be a part of
Centre Greene’s daily operations anymore,
I hope I will continue to be part of its com-
munity always. I am confident that its
board of directors and loyal staff will con-
tinue to do what is best for the centre and
its people. In the 21st century, gentle, kind
and sincere places like Centre Greene are
indeed very rare.

We need to protect our Centre Greene,
celebrate it and ensure that it continues to
enhance the lives of its community mem-
bers. It certainly has enhanced mine!

Thank you Centre Greene!
Anna-Sofia Johansson, outgoing

Centre Greene executive director

4300, the next
Animal House?

The 4300 de Mai -
son neuve has a new
resident. He/ she
seems to like sec-
ond-floor balconies
in the west wing and
on the construction
can opies. He/she

sleeps in that general vicinity too.
My apologies a bout the filthy state of

the windows. They have not been cleaned
since the construction work began back in
pre-historic times.
John Corrigan, de Maisonneuve Blvd.

‘4300’ club adds a member
Join the club Mrs. Halperin! (“4300

reno bothers neighbours”, July 13, p. 4).
We too live nearby the 4300 and are be-
yond bothered indeed!

We moved into our home in June 2008
and have known nothing other than con-
stant noise, traffic, dust and flying brick
shards.

We even had freshly repaired asphalt
permanently marked by Denis Thompson
truck tires.

We are unable to open our windows for
fear of dust infiltration, and are resigned
to having dirty windows and vehicles.

Most importantly, we are unable to sit
outside and enjoy our own property due to
the Saharan-like sandstorms.

This is NOT the quiet lifestyle we
hoped for and bought into.

If I were to do construction, I would
never imagine inconveniencing my neigh-
bours to this degree. What a shame!
Pascale Delhaye, de Maisonneuve Blvd.

Watch out for 
Scouts scam

It has come to the attention of the local
Scout group that one or more youth have
been posing as members of a Westmount
Scouting group in order to collect money
from residents.

The first time was apparently to raise
funds for a trip to Africa. More recently a
resident on Grosvenor Ave. handed over
money as a deposit for registration. This
came to light when she contacted Scouts
through the legitimate web site to actually
register her child only to find out she had
been bilked.

The first incidents occurred in the
spring along Grosvenor, and in the last few
weeks there have been reports on Victoria
Ave. of French speaking youth around 13
years old asking for money for Haiti.

We would like to inform the public that
Scouts do not solicit registrations door to
door. A registration period for the West-
mount Scouting year will take place at
Westmount Park Church on Thursday,
August 26 from 6 pm to 8 pm. Thereafter,
parents can call the contact numbers on
www.scoutswestmount.ca or attend a reg-
ular meeting.

Annually, in late April or early May,
Scouts do knock on doors for their annual
event in Westmount Park, but they are al-
ways in full uniform accompanied by an
adult with a letter of permission from the
city.

Scouts are very happy to accept dona-
tions for which a tax receipt will be issued.
If in doubt please call the Quebec Council
Office at 514.334.3004 or check the web
site listed above.

Scouting in Westmount has been
around for 100 years, and the support of
the community has always been very
strong. It would be a
shame for that confi-

Clarification
In “Welcome to Westmount,” p. 20 of

the July 6 issue, we wrote that “‘refuse’
should only be put out on pick-up day be-
tween 7 and 8 am, so you don’t miss the
collectors.”

In response to a reader’s query, to clar-
ify, the by-law (884) dealing with garbage
collection differentiates between garbage
contained in a bin and garbage contained
in a plastic bag. It is the latter that must
only be placed outside on the day of col-
lection, whereas a garbage can and/or
moveable storage bin can be deposited for
collection the day prior to the day of col-
lection but no earlier.

continued on p. 5
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Your local Fitness Depot is at 5317 Sherbrooke St. W. (at Decarie) – 514-908-0888

Campbell Cohen Worsoff
Avocats

Barristers and Solicitors

ESTATE LITIGATION

WILLS AND ESTATES

INSURANCE CLAIMS

Michael Worsoff
215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

ROWNTREE
ANTIQUES

REOPENING SALE
UP TO 50% OFF

Large selection of antique country
pine furniture and accessories
780 Atwater Avenue

(metro Lionel Groulx)
www.rowntreeantiques.com

514 933 5030
Monday-Friday: 10 am – 6 pm

(Sat. until 5 pm) Closed Sundays
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Re/Max Westmount Inc

Wendy Anne Lessard
514-246-8788

$Une raison de me permettre
de vendre votre maison

One reason to let me
sell your house

�

Letters...
A petition asking for signatures sup-

porting a proposal to city hall for a special
$30 summit dog license is circulating
around Summit Park. The petition pro-
poses that the license would be in addi-
tion to the regular municipal dog license
and would allow for off-leash summit ac-
cess all day on weekdays and on week-

ends before 11 am and after 4 pm.
Currently, dogs may run off-leash ac-

companied by keepers all day between
December 1 and April 14. They must then
be leashed at all times during the bird mi-
gratory period, usually April 15 to June
15. From June 16 until December 1, dogs
must be leashed between 9 am and 6 pm.

dence to be lost as a result of dishonest
representation.

If a resident suspects someone to be
part of this scam please call Westmount
Public Security or the police at Station 12.
They are aware of the problem and will be
on the lookout for the culprits.
Virginia Elliott, Scouts Canada, area

commissioner, Stoney Point and
Hillside Ave. resident

Westmounters,
watch your waste!

I walk over the Westmount hill down
Victoria Ave. every day, to and from work.
This has given me ample opportunity to see
what Westmounters put out as garbage.

Every time I feel so sad that so much
good stuff is being wasted. I have seen the
following:
• a room divider screen (not badly broken
– I took it home and with some glue fixed
it up)

• paintings (one of them is now decorating
our office)

• nice boxes and tins (I’ve picked up a few)

continued from p. 4
Summit dog-run users getting political

• beautiful woven baskets
• books
• textbooks (think of the poor undergrad
who could have saved a good $500)

• electronics (perhaps repairable)
• furniture (I’ve picked up a solid wood
chair that was left out in the rain, and
some in-closet shelves)

• miscellaneous (e.g. I picked up a dish
drying rack)
Please remind Westmounters not to be

so wasteful! People like me pick up some
of it, but somuch is left behind and disap-
pears into garbage trucks.

Olga Feiguina, Victoria Ave.
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514 933-6781
www.remax-quebec.com/westmount

514 482-3347
e-mail: remax-westmount@remax-quebec.com
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RE�MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER independently owned and operated

Offices on Greene and Monkland
to better serve you.

The only new construction start in 2009 was this house at 310 Côte St.
Antoine for work estimated at $1 million. It replaces a bungalow.

The largest permit in 2009 issued for work on a single-family dwelling was for
additions to this house at 3 Murray Ave. ($1.6 million). The work is ongoing.

the large apartment complex at 4300 de
Maisonneuve and close to $2 million in
window replacement and similar up-
grades at schools and assembly buildings.

Work requiring permits to maintain
and enlarge one- and two-family dwellings
reached $30 million last year. Many of the
projects involved additions as well as inte-
rior upgrades related to the recent pur-
chase of houses.

“Each time I see a ‘for sale’ sign, I know

the permits will follow,” Poirier said. And
the housing market remained strong in
2009.

“It’s almost a standard thing for people
to do the kitchen and bathroom, then go
on to interior stripping, and then come
back to get a permit to install a pool.” 

The concern with maintaining build-
ings – and doing the work right – has been
a longstanding commitment by most
homeowners in Westmount, she ex-
plained.

One highlight of the permits issued for
family homes in 2009 was a permit for $1
million in plumbing for the continuing
project to restore and enlarge the Bronf-
man home at 15 Belvedere Rd. Another re-
lated to $750,000 for landscaping the
property.

Work in other categories included $6.3
million in permits related to apartments
and condos, $5.2 million to commercial
establishments, almost $3 million for
schools and assembly buildings and $1.7
million for government buildings.

Only one new construction start was re-
ported in 2009, a $1-million house at 310
Côte St. Antoine. Two other permits were
issued on a renewal basis to complete new
homes at 3 Summit Rd. and 20 Summit
Circle.

How permits 
were vetted

The Urban Planning department’s
Board of Inspections receives and ini-
tially vets all permit requests, checking
for code and zoning compliance.

Once approved, building projects in-
volving exterior work are then reviewed
by the Planning Advisory Committee
(PAC) for adherence to the city’s build-
ing and renovation guidelines. Those it
recommends must be approved by coun-
cil before a permit can be issued.

During 2009, the Board of Inspections
dealt with 1,236 projects for interior and
exterior work. These included 816 new
items (up from 764 the previous year)
and 420 resubmissions. As well, 106 oc-
cupancy applications were received as
well as 28 requests for tree cutting.

At 40 meetings of the PAC, a total of
411 projects were approved and three re-
jected.

City inspectors also carried out a total
of 6,878 inspections during the year and
issued 293 notices to correct defects. At
year end, the city had 22 court cases
pending concerning non-compliance
with building or zoning violations.

Swiss-Master Chocolatier offers
a wide range of delicious prod-
ucts imported directly from
Switzerland, including:

• Truffles
• Pralines
• Petit-fours
• Chocolate bars
• Sugar-free products

Every box of truffles is presented
beautifully in a decorative bag,
 perfect for Rosh Hashanah or
any occasion. Call or visit today.
Conveniently located in the heart
of the Westmount Shopping Dis-
trict.

Swiss-Master Chocolatier
4922 Sherbrooke St. W

(514) 484-4747

New sales generate building permits
continued from p. 1
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christina miller 514.934.2480
Chartered Real Estate Agent

www.christinamiller.ca
love where you live

610 Argyle Ave.

SUNNY SEMI-DETACHED

MLS 8342096 | $1,695,000

Chartered Real Estate Broker

1032 o�ces • 34,000 agents • 42 countries • combined annual sales volume: $128 billion

CDN/NDG 4736 Circle Rd. – 3+1 bdrm family home on 10,000sf+ lot w/ gar. $1,195,000/ $5,250mo

Lac Manitou 150 Ch. Fyon – 7bdrm home on 22 acres of land & 500+ft of waterfront. $1,950,000

Westmount 4308 Montrose Ave. - Spacious 3+2bdrm det. home w/ garage at value price! $1,299,000

Westmount 337 Elm Ave. – Sunny duplex, lower has lge. bsmt. Both units w/ private parking at rear. $1,295,000

Westmount 104 Arlington – Spacious duplex ready to convert back to single family home w/ garage. $1,240,000

Westmount 24 Edgehill Rd. – Lovely 5+1bdrm home w/den, sol., lge garden, gar. & parking. $7,500mo

NEW ON MARKET 486 Argyle Ave. | MLS 8394997 | $949,000
Top Notch Townhouse located near the Gats, Selwyn House & Greene Ave., and oDers approx.
2800 sqft of living space on a lot with landscaped backyard. 3+1 bdrms & 2+1 bths charmingly
set on 3 levels. The master bedroom has new master en-suite (2009). The top level boasts a
large family room/home oEce. High ceilings, gas Freplace, many new MARVIN windows,
renovated kitchen opens onto large back deck, new skylight, beautiful original moulding and
woodwork throughout. With A/C wall units, alarm, this house is also wired for sound. Do not pass
on this charming home ideal for a young family or urban couple!

JUST LISTED
663 Grosvenor Ave. | MLS 8392742 | $1,289,000

Sunny Semi-Detached family home with 5+1 bdrms, 3+1 bths built in 1911. Lovely
woodwork & crown moulding, large renovated kitchen featured in Decormag with bright
3-season sunroom overlooking a lush private garden. Hardwood Goors throughout. Completely
renovated semi-above ground basement with new hardwood Goors, family room, ample music
room, separate entrance & mudroom and full bathroom. Loads of storage, A/C, parking for 3 cars.
Steps from private schools & transport. Wonderful opportunity for growing family!

ALSO FOR SALE

21 de Casson Rd

STUNNING STONE SEMI

MLS 8365363 | $1,295,000

DO NOT MISS

812 Upper-Lansdowne Ave.

SUPERB & SERENE

MLS 8329884 | $1,345,000

TRANQUIL W/VIEWS
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This Chihuahund loves to play

All Broady wanted was a chance to play.
Locked in a cage at the dog pound, this 8-
pound Chihuahua-dachshund mix had no
toys and no one to play with. It wasn’t long
before the under-stimulated pooch turned
sullen. He wasn’t cut out for life in the
pen.

Everything changed when Eleven
Eleven Animal Rescue sprung him in
June. These days, Underdog Broady is a
new dog who lives to play soccer and toss
the squeaky toy around in his foster home.

“He’s a very toy-driven dog,” said Caro-
line Ross of Eleven Eleven. “He loves to
toss his toys to people and wait for them
to throw them back. He’s very deliberate
about choosing who he’ll throw to.”

Originally, his rescuers thought he was
a youngster, but the vet who neutered him
quickly discerned that Broady, pronounced
Brodie, is fully 6 years old. He’s long and
tubular like a weiner dog with a Chi-

huahua’s ears and face.
“He’s still quite spunky and would do

really well in a house with teenagers. He’d
play soccer as long as they’d let him,” said
Ross. “I could also see him doing obstacle
courses.”

Because of his size and temperament, a
home with small children is not recom-
mended. He’s fine with cats and other
dogs. Broady has had all his vaccinations
and is fully housetrained.

Is sporty Broady the dog you’ve been
waiting for? Find out more about him by
contacting caroline@elevenelevenanimal-
rescue.org or 514.845.0001. Check out
other underdogs by visiting www.under
dogclub.org. You can also call
1.877.43.DOGGY or email info@under
dogclub.org. Why not foster a mutt in
need? Donations are gratefully accepted.

Underdog
Mary Lamey

Broady Photo: Eleven Eleven Animal Rescue

Garden

Do your flowerbeds

need a quick

makeover or just

good seasonal

maintenance?

Working within your budget we can bring
out the best in your garden.

Call Jill Morton for a free estimate
514.876.0178 ext.103
jill@swdla.com
www.garden911.ca

Introducing

(514) 567-1396
Robert Bowden, MBA, BSME

• Multi-discipline team 
• Maintenance jobs
• Small & medium-sized renovations
• Home or business

�

The photo that ran with the column on Jesse (last
week) was erroneous. Above is the correct photo of
Jesse, the pit bull underdog written about in
“Jesse, too sensitive for pound,” August 17, p. 8.

Photo: Nicole Leger.

Meet the real Jesse

WESTMOUNT – TOP LOCATION! One of a kind! Beautiful
elegant totally renovated, 3+1 BDR, 3½ Baths.Garage,parking
$1,295,000MLS#8342229

Carmen Berlie Chartered Real Estate Broker

514 933-5800 www.carmenberlie.com

WESTMOUNT: 463 Clarke; Unique Architect’s home;
open space, bright with lovely garden, 3 BDR, garage
$1,175,000MLS#8369631

�
�	��������� ����
�����������
chartered real estate agency

245 Victoria,
Suite 20
H3Z2M6

www.suttonquebec.com

�

Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior
design • Imported chocolates

• buddha-bar CDs
• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

�

JOSEPH MAROVITCH
Affiliated Real Estate Broker

www.josephmarovitch.net
josephmarovitch@remax.net

“Do not follow where the path may
lead. Go, instead, where there is

no path and leave a trail.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson

RE/MAX
Westmount Inc

C: 514-825-8771
O: 514-933-6781

�
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Shop Westmount!

Jewelry
322Victoria Ave.(at de Maisonneuve) 514.830.8354

www.trinkjewelry.com

Bridal

�

Sharyn Scott on Consignment
Women’s and Men’s

Quality, gently used clothing,
shoes, handbags and jewellery

4925 Sherbrooke St. West (at Prince Albert)

(514) 484-6507

Dresses.
322 Victoria Ave.(at de Maisonneuve)

514 369-4799
www.astripruggerdesign.com

Silver Jewellery

Clothing &
accessories

4879 Sherbrooke W. 514 486-8852

Tango Martini
Chinese Antiques & Collectibles

New Arrivals!!!
Garden Stools, Planters
& many more...
4500 St. Catherine St. W.,Westmount
514.937.6034
tangomartiniantiques.com

�

TAO Restaurant
Fine Asian

Cuisine
Lunch Special from $7.25

514.369.1122
374 Victoria near Sherbrooke

�
514•667•6886
320 Victoria
modica.ca

Permanent hair
removal

Acne treatments
Rosacea treatments
Microdermabrasion
Personalised facials

& much more....

50% OFF first IPL
treatment with this Ad!

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

	���
������������
��	�������
���

� ���	��
��	� �	������
���������
�	���

��� ��������

New Location
Esthétique Elena Offers Customized Care

• Manicure & gel nails | Pedicures
• Facials | Massage | Waxing and more...

$5.00 off with this ad (Other promotions available)

Tel:438 881-64824055 Ste Catherine St. W, Suite 114
(corner Wood Ave)

�� �

 

Friday, August 27

Westmount Scouting Centennial Family
Campout in Westmount Park, rain or
shine. 6 pm Friday to 10 am sharp Satur-
day. Bring your own tent, sleeping gear,
flashlight, etc. Info: contact your Scout
leader.

Tuesday, August 31

Centre Greene after-school program re-
sumes. Full-time, part-time and pedagog-
ical day programs. Info:  www.centre
greene.org or 514.931.6202.

Wednesday, September 1

Family film afternoon for ages 6 and up at
the Westmount Public Library, 4 pm. Free.
For info on film, contact the Adult Circu-
lation Desk at 514.989.5299.

Thursday, September 2

George Wall gives a presentation on the
Shakespeare plays on the 2011 Stratford
Festival playbill, Atwater Library at 12:30
pm. Info: beth@atwaterlibrary.ca or
514.935.7344.

Friday, September 3

Chess and Scrabble Club meets in the
Westmount Room of the Westmount Pub-

lic Library from 4 pm to 9 pm. All wel-
come.

Tuesday, September 7

• Council meeting at city hall, 8 pm.

Community choirs

• Harmonia Westmount, a women’s com-
munity choir, is holding its annual audi-
tions for new members, August 17, 24 and
31. Experienced and inexperienced singers
welcome.Info: harmoniawestmount@
gmail.com or 514.762.0216 to make an ap-
pointment.
• Auditions for new choristers for 
Anima musica take place August 31 and
September 7. This is a mixed voice com-
munity choir under the direction of
Geneviève Boulanger. Rehearsals take
place Tuesday evenings in NDG. The
Christmas concert is at Mountainside
United in Westmount. Info: 514.489.1552
or www.animamusica.org.
• Auditions for youth choir Chœur des en-
fants de Montreal takes place September 8
and 9. Four choirs from ages 5 to 18, in-
cluding boys whose voices have changed.
Info: 450.458.7129 or www.choeurdesen-
fantsdemontreal.com.

Comin’ Up

SALE up to 70% off

WE’VE MOVED!

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

�

Heat, sun and rain have created a
bumper crop of ragweed this summer – to
the chagrin of hay-fever sufferers. “The
plants are very strong and plentiful, and
now in bloom,” said city horticulturist
Claudette Savaria. She asks that residents
check their gardens and yards, pull out the
weed by the roots and dispose of it in the
green bin. Only commercial composting
produces enough heat to destroy the
seeds. 

Ragweed goes in
green bin, 
not your own
compost

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time

on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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The Windsor Ball, the fundraiser for
the McCord Museum, took place May 27,
appropriately, at Le Windsor on Peel St.

Event chair and Westmounter Elise
Nesbitt, attending with husband Graham,
was assisted by committee members and
Westmounters Vanessa Laframboise,
Louise Chagnon-Bucheit, Heidi Luber Tel-
lier, Sandra Alber-Chaloub, Bettina Ter-
floth, Sylvie Chagnon, Judith Webster,
Cynthia Carsley and Cynthia Gordon,
along with Nathalie LeClair, Charles
Flicker, Gregoire Baillargeon and Nancy
Wells.

McCord’s president and CEO Suzanne
Sauvage, and board chair Line Rivard
greeted guests with Elise, in an azure
gown designed by Jean-Ives Querry and
Westmounter David Barrington.

US ambassador David Jacobson was
patron of honour of the elegant eve. (Fun
fact: both he and the architect of the orig-
inal Windsor, William Boyington (1818-
1898), hail from Chicago.) US consul
general Lee McClenny also attended with
his wife Katherine Latimer.

Co-chairs were “les frères Molson” –

Social Notes 
from Westmount
and Beyond

Veronica Redgrave

Nesbitt chairs Windsor Ball fundraiser for McCord Museum

�

Westmounters Aird and Malcolm Nesbitt flank
Nicholas Laframboise as door openers.

Justin Molson (unable to attend) and West-
mounters Andrew Molson (with Helen
Antoniou) and brother Geoff (with his
wife Kate). The beer served was a Molson
product – Molson M.

Other Westmounters included Claire
and Stuart Webster, Cornelia Molson (with
Charles Lapointe), Ana and Javier Planas,
Julia and Stephen Reitman, Lorna Telfer
and Peter O’Brien, Chantal Marquis and

Vincent Lacroix and Cynthia Carsley.

Sonia and George Hanna.

Westmounters Line Rivard and Elise Nesbitt, and
Suzanne Sauvage.

Correction
In the Social Notes column of August

17 (“Penny Echenberg and team chair
glam Goodman gala”), it should have read
that Marla Shapiro is married to Robert
Berger. The Independent apologizes for the
error.

Marc Culver, Nicole Small and Charles
Porteous, Karma and John Hallward, and
Caroline Price with her dad Miles, a for-
mer Montrealer who flew in from New
York.

After noshing on Dansereau’s delights,
the dancing continued until the wee
hours. Monies raised support the Mc-
Cord’s exhibitions, conservation initiatives
and ongoing programs.
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HÔTEL DE VILLE
Bureaux administratifs –
Horaire d’été
Du 7 juin au 10 septembre, les bureaux administratifs
de la Ville seront ouverts du lundi au jeudi de 8 h à
16 h 30 et le vendredi de 8 h à 13 h. Entre le 13 juin
et le 5 septembre, la bibliothèque sera fermée le
dimanche. Info : 514 989-5200.

BIBLIOTHÈQUE
Club du cinéma d’été
Avez-vous une passion pour le cinéma? Alors notre
club de film d’été est tout à fait pour vous ! Joignez-
vous à nous tous les mercredis du mois d’août à 14 h
pour regarder d’excellents films et ensuite en
discuter. Brendan Kelly, chroniqueur artistique pour
le journal The Gazette viendra parler du film Espions
le mercredi 25 août. Âge 13+. Info : 514 989-5386.

Club de lecture vacances -
Livre-toi à l’art de lire!
Tout au long de l’été, la Section des enfants de la
Bibliothèque proposera une série d’activités conçues
pour inciter les enfants à la lecture. Demandez votre
trousse au comptoir des enfants; il y aura des prix
fantastiques à gagner. Info: 514 989-5229.

Club de lecture vacances : la fête !
Ceux et celles qui ont participé au club de lecture
peuvent venir chercher un billet gratuit au comptoir
des enfants. La fête se tiendra le samedi, 11
septembre à 14 h. Vous devez vous inscrire à
l'avance. Info : 514 989-5229.

Club d’échecs et de Scrabble
Aimez-vous jouer aux échecs ou au Scrabble? La
prochaine rencontre du club aura lieu le 3 septembre
à 16 h. Nous sommes toujours à la recherche de
nouveaux joueurs. Info : 514 989-5386.

SÉCURITÉ PUBLIQUE
Pour rapporter un graffiti
Pour rapporter un graffiti, veuillez nous contacter
par téléphone au 514 989-5222, par le Web au
www.westmount.org/contactus ou par courriel à
ggrraaffffiittii@@wweessttmmoouunntt..oorrgg. Photos acceptées. Info :
514 989-5222.   

TRAVAUX PUBLICS
Accès réduit au tunnel Bethune
du 2 août au 17 septembre 2010
Du lundi au vendredi de 15 h à 23 h 30 :
TUNNEL FERMÉ À TOUTE CIRCULATION. 
Fin de semaine : 
TUNNEL ACCESSIBLE EN TOUT TEMPS. 
Veuillez vous référer à ce nouvel horaire avant toute
visite ou au moment de déposer des matières
recyclables au dépôt de la Ville. Info : 514 989-5311.

Relevé du potentiel piétonnier 
Pour participer à la promenade de la sécurité 2010, venez
à une des sessions d’information le mercredi 1er
septembre à 10h ou à 19h au Victorial Hall, salon
Prud’homme, ou contactez Mme Francie Montgomery à
johnandfrancie@sympatico.ca ou au 514.481-4726.    

SPORTS ET LOISIRS
Inscriptions : activités automne-hiver
Les résidents peuvent se présenter à l’aréna de
Westmount selon l’horaire suivant:

• les lundis, mardis et le jeudi 
23, 24, 26, 30 et 31 août
de 9 h à 16 h 30 ;

• les mercredi 25 août et 1er septembre 
de 12 h à 20 h ;

• le vendredi 27 août de 9 h à 13 h.
Les inscriptions pour les non-résidents débuteront le jeudi
2 septembre à 9 h à l’Aréna. Info : 514 989-5353.

Fermeture de la piscine extérieure
Veuillez noter que la piscine de Westmount fermera
le lundi 6 septembre.  À partir du 30 août, la piscine
sera ourverte tous les jours de 11 h à 19 h. Info : 514
989-5324. 

CITY HALL
Administrative offices  – 
Summer hours
From June 7 until September 10, all administrative
offices of the City will be open Monday to Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Friday from 8 a.m. to
1 p.m. Between June 13 and September 5, the
Westmount Library will be closed Sundays. Info: 514
989-5200.   

LIBRARY
Summer Film Club
Do you have a passion for film? If so, our Summer Film
Club is for you! Join us every Wednesday afternoon at
2 p.m. to view an outstanding film and then discuss it
afterwards. Brendan Kelly, entertainment columnist for
The Montreal Gazette, will be our guest reviewer for
the film Espions on Wednesday, August 25. For ages
13+. Info: 514 989-5386.

Summer Reading Club -
The Art of Reading
Throughout the summer months, the Library’s
Children’s Department will host a number of events
designed to inspire kids to read. Ask for your
Summer Club Kit at the Children’s Desk this summer
– you’ll earn great prizes! Info: 514 989-5229.

Summer Reading Club closing party!
Summer reading club participants may pick up a free
ticket at the Children's Desk for the party, which will
be held on Saturday, September 11 at 2 p.m.
Registration is required. Info: 514 989-5229

Chess and Scrabble Club
Do you enjoy playing chess or Scrabble? Our club
will meet on Friday, September 3. Drop by for a
friendly game as we look forward to meeting new
players. Info: 514 989-5386.   

PUBLIC SECURITY
To report graffiti
To report graffiti, please contact us by phone at
514 989-5222, through the Web site at
www.westmount.org/contactus or by email at
ggrraaffffiittii@@wweessttmmoouunntt..oorrgg. Photographs are
accepted.  Info: 514 989-5222.   

PUBLIC WORKS
Limited access to Bethune tunnel
August 2 to September 17, 2010
Monday through Friday from 3 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.: 
TUNNEL CLOSED TO ALL TRAFFIC
Weekends:
TUNNEL ACCESSIBLE AT ALL TIMES.
Please refer to this schedule before visiting the
offices or delivering recyclable materials to the
City's central depot. Info: 514 989-5311.

Safe Walk Walkability Survey
If you would like to participate in this year’s
Walkability Survey, come to one of the information
sessions: Wednesday, Sept. 1 at 10 am or 7pm, at
Victoria Hall Prud’homme Room. Or contact Francie
Montgomery at johnandfrancie@sympatico.ca or at
514.481-4726.   

SPORTS AND RECREATION
Registration for fall / winter activities
Residents may register at the Westmount Arena
according to the following schedule:

• Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 
August 23, 24, 26, 30 & 31
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.;

• Wednesday, August 25 and Spetember 1 
from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.;

• Friday, August 27 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Registration for non-residents begins Thursday,
September 2 at 9 a.m. at the Arena.  Info: 514 989-5353.

Closing of the outdoor pool
Please note that the Westmount Pool will close on
Monday, September 6 and that from August 30, the
pool will be open daily between 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Info: 514 989-5324.

DATES À RETENIR

Les 3 et 10 septembre à 16 h
Club d’échecs et de Scrabble
Bibliothèque

Le 7 septembre à 20 h
Séance du conseil
Hôtel de ville

Le 14 septembre à 19 h
Club de lecture anglaise
Bibliothèque

Westmount vous informe...Westmount vous informe...

Westmount Page

www.westmount.org
info : 514 989-5200

Vol. 4/15
Publié par Westmount   Published by Westmount

DATEBOOK

September 3 & 10 - 4 p.m.
Chess and Scrabble Club
Library

September 7 - 8 p.m.
Council Meeting
City Hall

September 14 - 7 p.m.
English Book Club
Library

Westmount, à votre portée. Pour toute question ou commentaire, veuillez nous contacter : www.westmount.org
Westmount at your fingertips. Contact us with any comment or question: assistance@westmount.org



fore the city can spend more than five per-
cent of the loan by-law, he explained. This
would amount to some $1.8 million.

Had the go-ahead

Although the register result was an im-
portant legal hurdle, Trent said, “in my
view, we had the moral authority to go
ahead with the project in May when 83
percent approved it in the mail survey of
the population.”

The 114 registered signatories repre-
sented less than one percent of the 14,000
eligible voters, stated Councillor Patrick
Martin, the arena/pool committee chair-
man, at the close of the register.

Saved costs and delays

A referendum, Martin said, would have
been “a waste of time and money” after
the survey’s 83 percent in favour results.
Referendum costs were estimated at
$150,000. 

Surprisingly, he said, despite wide-
spread publicity concerning the arena
project over the last three years, some res-
idents who turned up to sign the loan reg-
ister were reported to have expressed
confusion over its purpose or even details
of the project. One did not know why she
was supposed to be signing the register,
but had been told to show up. 

The city will now commission work on
a 3-D model of the project for presentation
at a public information meeting, tenta-
tively scheduled for next month, Trent
said. It will also proceed with obtaining the
actual working drawings for the calling of
tenders.
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1620 Ste. Catherine St. W. 
(corner of Guy St.   Guy-Concordia)

*This offer is valid for a limited time on a selection of frames. Offer applies to the purchase of prescription lenses with scratch-resistant 
treatment. Cannot be combined with any other rebate or promotion. Frame for reference only. Details in stores. Michel Laurendeau, optician.

We’re making 
back-to-school easier...

by DOUBLING
our FREE FRAME*

selection
SOLD

YSPACE
Certified Home
Staging
Professional

Esther Backler
514.931.7688
514.591.5906
esther.21@sympatico.ca

OR GO
DE-CLUTTER
RE-PERSONALIZE
REFRESH
TRANSFORM

STAY
DE-CLUTTER
RE-ORGANIZE
RE-VITALIZE
RE-DISCOVER

WESTMOUNT TRAIN ACTION GROUP
GROUPE D’ACTION DU TRANSPORT

DE WESTMOUNT
WTAG – GATW

Become a part of the effort to
modernize our transit systems

Become a part of WTAG – GATW
Let your voice be heard.

Send your coordinates to
PO Box 53

Victoria Station
Westmount H3Z 2V2

or email david@acacollect.com

Arena’s register attracts
neighbours, dissenters

continued from p. 1

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE
You can help by donating any type
of BOOKS to KidzSafe Foundation

to fund educational programs for kids.

Call for pick-up 514.702.4930
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Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treas-
ures into ready cash. International
buyer wants to purchase your antiques,
paintings, china, crystal, gold, silver-
ware, jewellery, rare books, sports,
movies, postcards, coins, stamps,
records. 514-501-9072.

Companions

All your friends married? Never meet
anyone nice who you have chemistry
with? Isn’t it time you gave Misty River
Introductions a call? With 17 years ex-
perience matching singles with their
life partners Misty River can find you
someone special. (514) 879-0573
www.mistyriverintros.com. No com-
puter required.

Construction &
Renovations

W.W.G. Fence & Deck Manufacturer.
Sales – installation – custom design.
Cedar – Pressure treated – chainlink –
PVC – etc. Work Guaranteed – free es-

timates. $250.00 discount on orders over
$2,000.00 1-877-266-0022.
www.wwginc.com.

Employment
Opportunities

DISCONNECTED? Need cheap, reliable
phone service? Great low rates? High
speed internet, calling features & long
distance available. First month $24.95 +
connection fee. Phone Factory Recon-
nect, 1-877-336-2274, www.phonefac-
tory.ca.

Financial Services

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in
debt! Stop the harassment. Bankruptcy
might not be the answer. Together let’s
find a solution – Free Consultation. Bill
Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-
983-8700.

$500$LOAN SERVICE, by phone, no
credit refused, quick and easy, payable
over 6 or 12 installments. Toll Free: 1-
877-776-1660 www.moneyprovider.com.

For Sale

The Quebec Community Newspapers
Association can place your ad into 25
weekly papers throughout Quebec –
just $160. Book 10 weeks within a 6
month period and receive the 11th week
free! One phone call does it all! Call
Marnie at QCNA 514-453-6300. Visit:
www.qcna.org.

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE – Get your
first month free. Bad credit, don’t sweat
it. No deposits, no credit checks. Call
Freedom Phone Lines today toll free 1-
866-884-7464.

#1 high speed internet $24.95/month.
Absolutely no ports are blocked. Un-
limited downloading. Up to 5Mps down-
load and 800Kbps upload. Order today
at www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-
866-281-3538.

Norwood SAWMILLS – LumberMate-
Pro handles logs 34” diameter, mills
boards 28” wide. Automated quick-cy-
cle-sawing increases efficiency up to

40%. www.NorwoodSawmills.com/
400OT – FREE Information: 1-800-566-
6899 Ext:400OT.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, Best
Quality. All Shapes & Colours Available.
Call 1-866-652-6837. www.thecover-
guy.ca.

A Safe, Proven “Restless Leg Syn-
drome” and “Leg Cramps” Cure That
Always Gives You Instant Relief.
www.allcalm.com 1-800-765-8660.

STEEL BUILDING INVENTORY SALE...
$4 to $11/sq.ft. Immediate orders only –
free shipping, some exclusions. Up to 90
days to pay. Deposit required. Pioneer
Manufacturers sine 1980. 1-800-668-
5422.

Lots for sale

Morin Heights region, 2 lots, deeded
lake rights on large pristine lake, one
hour/10 minutes Montreal, bargain
price. Tel: 514-697-1677. Email:
rgcoull@gmail.com. Web:
http://sites.google.com/site/lots416417.

Personals

FREE TO TRY. LOVE * MONEY * LIFE. #1
Psychics! 1-877-478-4410. $3.19 min. 18+
1-900-783-3800.

DATING SERVICE. Long term / short
term relationships, free calls! 1-877-297-
9883. Exchange voice messages, voice
mailboxes 1-888-534-6984. Live adult ca-
sual conversations 1 on 1, 1-866-311-
9640, meet on chat lines. Local single
ladies 1-877-804-5381 (18+).

Lost

LOST: One Canon digital camera in
black case. Likely on Sherbrooke Street
in front of the Westmount Library. If
found, you can keep the camera but
please return the memory card either by
mail to the Independent or drop it in the
mail slot at 4274 Dorchester. Thank you.

Quebec Classifieds

Mount Royal
Roofing

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving Westmount for 50 years

�� �

Local

York Ave. resident Wanda Potrykus
agreed that there has been an in increase
in noise from the MUHC property lately.
“Always this sort of beep, beep, beep,” she
said describing the warning signal the
dump trucks make while operating in re-
verse.

“It just drives you nuts. You know,
they’re not supposed to start before 7 am.
Well, often by 6:30 they’re starting … But
it’s also on the weekends. Are they work-
ing seven days a week? That’s what gets
me. I didn’t know they would be working
seven days out of seven.”

However, another resident, John Black-
wood-Chernoff, whose home is at the cor-
ner of Prince Albert and York, said he

hadn’t noticed any extra noise lately. “I
don’t hear anything,” he said. “There are
always some people who are complaining,
but I’m happy that [the MUHC and the
Shriners] are building finally,” he said.

Julie Paquet of the MUHC’s public af-
fairs department confirmed to the Inde-
pendent that earth removal operations were
taking place on the construction grounds
from 8 pm to 4:30 am every day last week
except Friday and Saturday.

“They were delayed in their schedule by
rain and so they needed to accelerate,” she
explained, adding that it wasn’t possible to
do so during the day because the move-
ment of the trucks would have been ham-
pered by street traffic.

According to Paquet, the public affairs
department received a number of com-

plaints, and she insisted they are being
taken seriously. “We got a few from the
Château Westmount, which is right next
to the site. As soon as we get a complaint,
we communicate with the contractor and
we take measures.”

Commenting on the letter that set off
the issue, Mayor Peter Trent said, “It’s a bit
unusual I suppose for me to respond to a
letter from someone who hasn’t signed it,
but the problem it describes I suspect is
real and therefore is something I would

have to take action about.” Trent said he
now has some homework to do before tak-
ing action.

“We have to measure the noise some-
how,” he said. “We also have to check into
the city of Montreal’s noise regulations to
see whether indeed the MUHC is contra-
vening them. Thirdly, I’d like to inform
the local Westmount city councillors of the
problem. And fourthly, once all that’s been
done, I would take it up with the MUHC.”

MUHC building at night because of rain delay
continued from p. 3

In Home Nursing Care

Home Support
Program

Care for long term illness
Home Health Aide assistance
Nutrition, hygiene, mobility

Needs Assessment by
Registered Nurse:

514-866-6801
formerly VON Montreal

www.novamontreal.com

Bring in a
Sweet New Year!

Delicious gifts
for family
& friends

Your choice:
24 chocolate chip cookies, in gift tin

or 18 fudgy brownies, in gift tin
or Decadent chocolate torte

$22.00 ea
Call for more details:

514-227-2437 or 514-239-9276

�� �
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RONDA BLY
B.COM., M.ED., CPPA

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
HOME CONTENT LIQUIDATION

CERTIFIED APPRAISER
COMPLETE CLEANUP AVAILABLE

514-236-4159
ivyb2000@hotmail.com
www.rondably.com

RÉPERTOIRE DES ACTIVITÉS : 
AVEZ-VOUS REÇU VOTRE COPIE?
Une copie est aussi disponible dans les édi�ces municipaux 
ou sur le site Web www.westmount.org.

HAVE YOU RECEIVED YOUR COPY 
OF THE ACTIVITIES GUIDE?
You can also pick up a copy at any municipal building or 
on the Web site www.westmount.org.

Info : 514 989-5353
www.westmount.org

DATES D’INSCRIPTION | DU 23 AOÛT AU 1ER SEPTEMBRE  
POUR LES RÉSIDENTS DE WESTMOUNT SEULEMENT.

REGISTRATION DATES | AUGUST 23 TO SEPTEMBER 1  
FOR WESTMOUNT RESIDENTS ONLY.

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount

for over 60 years
Specialized in renovations

for older homes
Generator installations

Fast and reliable service
Tel: 514-481-0125
5800 St. Jacques W.

Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity!

It’s time to add more value to 
your real estate transaction

Royal LePage Heritage, 
I can help you make the best deal for your home. However, 
my services don’t end there.1

 I include:

 Free Full-Service Executive Move2

 Free Home Closing Protection3

 Free Home Warranty Protection3 

1.This is not intended to solicit properties currently for sale by a broker. Of-
fer expires June 1st, 2011. 2.Subject to certain conditions. Moving executed by 
Meldrum The Mover Inc., (member United Van Lines)  3.Administered through 
Ogilvy & Ogilvy and underwritten by Aviva Insurance. 

Paul Filgiano
Affiliated Real Estate Agent with  

Royal LePage Heritage Brokerage,  
an independent franchisee 

paulf@royallepage.ca | phone 514- 934-1818

Direct Line: 514-924-9456

Let’s talk.

Dolphins end season with last BBQ at old pool

The Westmount Dolphins swim team celebrate the end of season on a diving board at the Westmount
pool August 21.

By Martin C. Barry

The main diving board at the West-
mount pool got put to an unusual use on
August 21.

Instead of being the launching pad for

daring plunges into the deep end, it served
as a convenient table for hamburgers, soft
drinks and corn-on-the-cob consumed by
the Dolphins swim team during their end-
of-season BBQ.

The Dolphins did exceptionally well in

this, their final year of being based at the
pool, which will be shutting permanently
soon in preparation for construction of
Westmount’s new arena and pool com-
plex.

According to head coach Taylor Bond,
the team achieved fantastic results. He
said they won all their dual meets except
for one at the beginning of the season.
They also finished second overall in the A
Division. And last week in finals involving
all 21 competing pools in Montreal, the
Dolphins finished first in the consolation
finals, first in the finals and third in com-
petition for the 10-and-under trophy.

“This year was great,” said Bond. “We
had the highest participation that we’ve
ever had, and all the kids really improved.
So we’re very happy given the rate of par-
ticipation and the improvement through-
out the past summer.”

Although the Dolphins will be without
a home pool next year, the team’s board of
directors with the help of the city of West-
mount are examining different options for
a temporary base a short distance from
Westmount. The team will also continue
participating fully in meets held at pools
all over Montreal.
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Properties to love ... and live

WESTMOUNT 70 Forden Crescent
Live on one of the best streets in Westmount. This 4+1 semi detached
stone residence features beautiful wood floors, high ceilings, new
finished basement, garage and close to park. $1,975,000

WESTMOUNT 4175 St-Catherine
This large one bedroom condo with 1475 sq. ft. of living space is located
in the prestigious Chateau Westmount Square. Occupancy is immediate,
renovated kitchen, views and parking. $695,000

LAURENTIENS Sainte-Adele
Just 45 min. from Montreal, this turn of the century English manor with
manicured lawns, tennis court, guest house, & garage is on the market
for the first time in 35 years. A truly unique property! $1,925,000

DOWNTOWN 3501 Peel
Commercial and residential zoning give this detached four level stone
property a great the advantage. The opportunity of extending the building
is possible and lots of parking. $3,195,000

DOWNTOWN 3442 Stanley
Inside this gracious exterior is a lovely interior, beautiful details of an era
gone by that have been restored and yet all the modern conveniences of
a family’s needs today. Parking for six cars! $3,495,000

WESTMOUNT 4302 Montrose
Land and location are just a few of the perks with this 5 bedroom de tach -
ed home with 2 garages. Sitting on 10,000 sq. ft. of land, this property is
large enough for a pool. Be ready for summer next year! $2,699,000

WESTMOUNT 594 Lansdowne
Renovated in 2010, this lovely 4 bedroom semi-detached home has a
dream kitchen, high ceilings, finished basement, and walking distance to
Murray Park. $1,725,000

WESTMOUNT 414 Wood
Considering a move to condo life? You can have all the advantages of
moving to a smaller space and still have a private detached and unique
coach house with urban garden. Renovated with flair. $1,425,000

RENTALS
Available Immediately.

488 Mountain $7500/month

2868 Hill Park Circle $6300/month

350 de Maisonneuve #1204 $2250/month

Call for details

FIRST TIME ON THE MARKET
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Exclusive broker for Montreal

mcgu iganpep in .com
514.937.8383 / 514.846.0846 

MUIR PARK CIRCLE
Stunning contemporary home in absolutely move-in condition with every desirable amenity for the discriminating buyer. Bright open plan principal rooms with beamed high ceilings, stone fireplace, beautiful crystal
wood floors and lofty windows overlooking a lovely perennial garden and huge sundeck.

Asking $650,000

�
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DES PINS OUEST
Soaring 14’ ceilings, industrial style beams, original wood
flooring, contemporary finishing. Spectacular, very bright,
perfectly designed space — double unit of two bdr, 2 bth,
large living area with double sided fireplace. 

DE MAISONNEUVE
A rare find in a prime location! 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath condo
with two balconies, facing the mountain. Excellent location in
Victoria village, just steps to everything. First time on the
market, sold in four days!
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DES PINS OUEST
Luxurious loft at the foot of Mount-Royal. Located on the top floor of the historic D’Arcy McGee high school (ren. 1998). A 5-minute walk to the shops and restaurants of St-Laurent blvd, and to McGill’s campus
and health centre. A tastefully-decorated, bright and sunny condo with south,  east and west views!

Asking $655,000
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CASTELLO DI CASOLE
Five-star luxury resort & residence club. Restored Casali
farmhouse villas, each with its own glass-tiled infinity pool.
Located in Tuscan hills near Florence, surrounded by vineyards
and olive groves. Sold in fractional ownership. 
Please call broker for more information.
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NEWLISTING

NEWLISTING

JUSTSOLD
JUSTSOLD


